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THE SfflL ■^tfHi,«T.;JOHif<,E.iBL.: A

.........A,... i ^üEüEyflen*«vor to produce the so-called “elixir need but refer to the» greet dMlop- St. John isVery much in. n«d of a drill
of life. By the introduction of experi- ment of the iron and steel industry and shed and armory, the present building be- 
mental research and the substitution of ex- the very important part these substances ing quite unsuitable for that purpose for 
act experimental data for the old-time pro- have played in the progress of the world, various, reason^ one of Which being that 

^ cess of deduction from faulty philoeopihi- The manufacture of steel and' iron, has it* location1 je very far from being central, 
cal reasoning, all branches of science been improved by the methods of Besse- In fact it dOee not serve anyone well

_________ ____________________quickly^ removed the obstacle which had mer and Thomas-G.khrist. cept a person residing in the southern
impeded their progress and indicated the The application of electricity to refin- part of the city. The present drill shed 

os®tTto? “* DWtfce way t0 the many ramarkai,le ^ useful ing of metals, already mentioned, has is also nothing but a shed in reality, as
aVORTAMT Nonce discoveries which have taken place during been successfully employed in the prepar- well as in name. Its accommodations are

dhrtH to tie emuMerabls number et eem- U‘e paSt hu"dred yeere’ 11 wil1 1)6 im" at‘ou on a large scale of pure copper and very limited, and it does not contain
mleee”le*2f lett" *1- t0, d0 JUStlCe to “°y 04 the zinc- those offices which are necessary to

«•a to contain money remitted to tide of- branches of science or the arte; we will ....... ■ „„ii a* t i,M we have to request our subscribers -«a 1 - , _ ’ , weU equipped armory. As St. John main-
*■** «an sending money tor the Tele- but touch °“ some 01 tbe coWu,w^3r known Agriculture has shared in the general ad- tains a regiment of infantry, and also one

oMceoraer erreg- important facts of the century. vancement and many acres of barren soil of artiHqry, it is certainly entitled to a
tu be at our risk. °* I T. . . „ . ., , , ■ has been made arable and profitable. This proper armory, and this fact, we believe,
to remitUng by checks or post ofHo* orders 11 n t Ulat phy810e ?bouJd has been accomplished by improved meth-

come to mind, as in the year 1800 ods ^ agricu]ture and t1le employment
AU this y°k-a “ade PUki,C ** battery in many instances of chemical fertilisers.

■ber shouldbe addrmaed to to. IWsgraph for produclne electricity. It is scarcely Farming dements of all kinds have been
iSw^STtoi 8Ui22i °°r: necesaa’7 t0 p<”nt out 8tep by etep the invented and improved, saving labor and
£o«ld be sent to the Editor of toe Tels- w°nderful progress of electricity, drom yme Liebig’s lessons on agriculture 

„ smaU beginnings it has steadily advanced «hemistry have hot been lost. The im-
•____ BCBeCR3EBH. to the position which it. occupies today and port,nt fact ^ the aSsjmiUtion by certain
soLTL^3s5T2t?«K u 8t“ r? prernt_ b!îieV,e We, bUt P^t», indirectly, of the free nitrogen of
<*«*•*- •* he °f the development of ap- the air, established by HeUriegel, has
.-*ifcrlt><f*..wl11 %.52?îLtLJytJ” plied electricity" Modern 1uadruple tele' been of great service to agriculture.
’em the otflee or not, until all arrearages grapby and tbe telephone wpro thought Drying and 0y,er branches have become 
ré paid. There h «, lyl «continuance wonders at the time of their discovery more and „ a «.nsequ^ ^re

o^^mTÎ. - and application’ but we now heve 0,6 J satisfactory results have accrued,
ft ..is a wall settled pitodpla at law that n employment on a large scale of electricity 
la muat pay tor what ha ban. Bemoe, who- as a source of lighting, power and heat,
er takes a paper from the pont offlee, 
tether directed to bin or somebody else,
At pay dor 1L'
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* 12.00 Will Buy
You won’t doubt your eyes-i y 

cleverness of your fingers when
coatpL „

Examine them as

eeets for «

a
’ \ h *- i f s 't.

you won’t ga‘ 
look at the vis fully recognised by (.he present govera- 

ment. One thing tyjiich bas delayed the 
erectioh of a new drill shed' is the diffi
culty in finding a suitable location. Land 
is not abundant in St- John, and a con
siderable area would be requireiLior the 
erection 6{ an armory. Its location should 
be central so as to serve the different dis
tricts of the city equally well, the North 
End, the Sonth End. and the west side. 
The plan, which we have advocated fre
quently, would be tbe purchase by the 
city of a suitable site for an armory in 
some centrai locality. Jn consideration of 
this the government might transfer to the 
city the present military grounds at the 
South End, which would be admirably 
adapted for a public park, or recreation 
ground for our citirend, because of the 
excellent view of the. harbor and of the 
Bay.ofTfundy which it affords. We think 
that the" time is now Opportune for the\ - • .11 X
common council to be moving in the direc
tion of carrying out this idea. Without 
pretending to be in the secrets of the gov
ernment, we fed convinced that they will 
meet the common council ha^f way in any 

the diseases is much superior and his I reasonable scheme for providing St. John 
methods for fighting infectious diwsase -with an. armory in a, central locality. The 
more perfect. Vaccination was legal:.;;d armory at Halifax is a palatial structure, 
at the beginning of the oemury and m of which the people of that city have a 

’ I many countries is now absolutely com- right to be proud, and which is a con- 
pubsory, resulting most beneficially to tbe spicuous proof of the liberality of the 

of science. Mention may also be made I ? 0,6 PT°ple" Th<- ““ ^ domin.ou government. We would be well
of Joule’s work on the mechanical equiv- *9 ^ was pleased to have a similar structure here,
aient of heat, the improvements in the lf , ' Hd we feel 8ure the poase£sion of
steam engine, the locomotive and many | The vltal 8tatl6tica Bhow thît while such an armory by our military force

there are fewer births in the family, still Would be regarded by them as a great
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r did a coat before 
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will give you satisfaction, for-these Overcoats v 
any tax.

You see in them the best $ 12.00 suits ever fifc 
Styles right up to the minuip; workmanship ^ 
criticism.
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Pages could be written on the progress 
and have also seen it introduced as a, of medica! science. However, we will eon- 
method of refining metals, as demonstrat- tent our3elvC8 hy giving a very brief re
ed in modern electro-metallurgy, by vicw o{ imp(>rtant features. The physi-

wtti. I whtoh meta!s are obta,nei “ the greateBt cian at the ;beginning of the century was
I state of purity. I poorly equipped to overcome disease; to

day he has nearly everything to haul for 
the fight. His instruments are great im
provements over the old style, hie meth- 

. , ods of surgical operation are better, his
tdtiKOTSr era- bee" investigated and important discover- phanmaceutkal preparatidns are0 much

MAJUTna PKOV- I les have been made which area source of purer and morc varied> y, knmviôdge of
inestimable value to us. This century 
first saw Fresnel's undulatory theory of 
ligtit, Brewster's laws of polarization by | 
crystals, reflection, refraction and .absorp
tion of light, radiant heat explained 
spectrum analysis, and terrestinl magnet
ism aspiring to rank as an exact branch

toe"
it «

wv At * 12.00—Men s fine English v llue and
Black Beaver, full facings, Italiail bodj linings, v el 
vet collar, made full length with sdam iifback.

$ 12,00—* A very handsome Dark Grey
Twill Overcoat—the best Overcoat made to sell at 
$ 12.00. Velvet collar, Italian body lining with 
silk facings.
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- i one side ol year |*»er only.
your mm# '«tad uddress to your 

i % > cation is an s**tonoe of good faith.
you are not pn- although to the ordinary observer not 

M held ■‘réetare^ly imiu'iiilNa | etaaily ai:parent. Light and heat have
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The other branches of physios have not 
been behind in this progressive march,
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HOf^P AGENTS.
loving Agents are author- 
ifivast and coiiefct^or the 
kly Telegraph, viz. : 
son Wishart.
A. Ferris.
. Somerville.

At $ 12.00—We are also showing ajt this
price a handsome Dark Grey Vicuna, velttt collar, 
Beatrice twill body linings, made fill leigth; fit 
beautifully, tailored beautifully.

MEN'S RAGLAN OVERCOATS. In a beau-

I 1

.

tiful Dark Grey Cheviot, with velvet cell; \ Italian 
body linings; made with cuff on sleeves. ' ie most 
popular coat of the season. - Price S 15.00

’e1
more mechanical invention®, such as the

ISON WISHART, Trav- spinning jenny, to which, with the steam mving to tile improved bygieni= Md bdan and w"ould greaUy stimulate the
t^ry conditions the annual rate of mor- military spint in our midst. 
taHty is much less than at the commence- !
ment of the century. The “causa can-1 ANOTHER CONTEMPT CASE.

are aaked to p„ I I I ^ i.

I =earch their destruction have ibefen established. ■ ® taberal candidate. The Sun accuses
" Pasteur’s method of treatment of hydro- |the iudge who gave the decision in favor

of Mr. McKinnon of partiality, and states

for the Daily and Week- cn8>ne has been ascribed the marvellous 
1 is now eo.ng through inerease in the national wealth of Great 

8 6 8 * Britain. MUR MONEY BACK IF 0/SSAT/f/ED.
êGREATER OAK HALL,
SCOYIL BROS.

iAstrophysics, formerly but imperfectly
understood, owes much of its present high h*-*1» by inoculation am} that of . ... .
positon to the impetus given it by the tox,ne m dlphtheria have both ^ 6UC" îtvL WV H Tl ' L U 7 
Herschels. investigations in the ^ | ^ -d ^Jv^ to ^ the

tions^aniT the perfecting of cTtTe j name9 in the medical Passion. '1Vo "T
1 s-no aiçe fast passing into old age are f contemPt, but if they should, the, judge

d Virchow, men who wffl long who is charS«d of partitoity may think 
| be remejmbered, especially the latter, for j necessary to have bfthéelf vindicated

from the charge of dealing unjustly in an 
election case,1 by having Mr. S. D. Scott 
arrested and confined iû Charlottetown 
jail. Mr. Scott would then learn that it , w.
is a dangerous thing to .impeach the in- | " "V *pe °oers °0SS6SS Them a$ Told by 
tegrity -qf a judge, although, hia character

i

;«
■ -B„ JANUARY 2. 1801.

King Street, 
Corner Germain.
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A 'battle royal in chemistry ushered in b.*s scteratific researches, 
the century. Of all the sciences probably Physiology, zoology and' botany have 
chemistry suffered most from the search been equally progressive with the other 
for the “elixir of life.” A fresh impetus sciences, land if space permitted (would 
was imparted to this science by the dis- | receive considerable attention.

coveries at the close of last century and , ,. ... j . , -, ....
the introduction of experimental methods. This century has been rich in the varied m ° ber respects may be bttacked without
At present we know nearly eightly ele- forms of literature. We have had Goethe any more danger than comes from an or- I At a recent meeting of the irrigation
ments comprising matter, while a hundred Hugo, Carlyle, Tennyson, Buskin, Scott, dinarr !ibeI suit* We ^vc »<> doubt that congre^ held in Chicago, a scheme was

i « , , Dickena Darwin and many others The Judge that decided the East Queens discussed which seems to be attracting
3 ears ago only about one dozen were 1Jicken8y u»rwin ana many otners. ine j ^ considerable interest in thn Trans vialknoivn to the scientific world. Theory book wh'icl proba!hly had the greatest hf8® h*d ^grounds for he® decisionjnd The plan is to dam ^ wate“r of cent;in

after theory was advanced to explain the influenc« onl thought during the century tfat tie acted tairi-v and justly. \Vhen American rivers so as to convert the arid,
various phenomena only to be quickly set 'vaB üa^-ini “Origin of Species.” the contest **► candidates is cactus pinim, of the southwestern states

■, . .. n , , , . . , I --------- . close, and some of the ballots have been in*° fer™e fields.
attiT l 7”; 7 ‘T 01 Knowledge is now much more easily improperly marked, there is always ground 1)6 B”r’. a ia"'yer of Dutch
chemical combination and the atomic I , * L „ . , , J , .. , [ descent, now practising m Chicago, is in
theory upon which modem chemistry is I atta,ned and Vs generally wlth,n the reacil for «““‘W the decision of the judge, receipt of a letter from the Transvaal
based It would be =b<=,,r,l foe of eveiy individual, especially in Europe no matter which way it goes. But we be- volksraad, inquiring as to tbe feasibility

Vl , 2 D ,tllIS and America. | . lW our judges to be honest and desirous ÿ the scheme, and it is said that Pres,-
o <Lmi7 L0r h° 71 Z0' At the beginning of the century educa- of doing justice between man and man, 7?7’ T t0 t0 in"

oi chemical research and discovery dur- . , , V I , I „ , . , . _ , ’ vestigate for himself in order to find a
ing the passing centurv, and it will sot- “0n Wa9 and there weTe many Z.7 71 ** *' fact home for his countrymen, who, according
ficc to i>oint out several of th hief I w^° had no opportunity of oibtaining even that a man has been appointed a judge to Mr. De Boer’s con-espomdent, will leave

. . , . . . . , e, , I a very ordinarW school education, lhat by this government or that should not at th^r native land rather than live under
points of interest Among ehem.sto the E wag Lhlnd in manv respects -ti affect the question. All the judges of ^ government.,
opinion existed that matter was of two , T, . . .. ,. , . . , T1 . . -Rie climate of the Transvaal is greatlvkinds, morganic and cyanic, and that caB be secn by lookmg at the 1<5W «tate the supreme court of >cw Brunswick, similar to that of New Mexico, and if
the former could1 not be changed into the ^ mathematlcaJ lsclence at the commence- with one exception, have been appointed the irrigation scheme is successful, Mr.
, , , ment of the lasft hundred yeans and the | by Conservative governments, yet no one Boer believes that thousands of the
attor outside of anima and P^ ^’ introductron of liter into England of its is impeaching their integrity or insinuât- °utch. faraier9 8“re]y emigrate there. 

In 1828 Liebig and Woehler succeeded m , . . Y,u . „ . . . • mr * . • . ... ... . , Rain is very uncertain m the Transvaal
-preparing artificially an cganic substance, 7“ Tl u f T " 0” " be iVfit of T H tbo farmera ba^ to depend largely
urea, from inorganic material, and ac- Woodhouse aad lPlayfair from Uie con" '** ^ of the party to wluch they upon negation Consequently the scheme

v , , . , .. , p . tinent. 1 belonged. to utilize the flood' waters of large riverscompelled not only the removal of toe \______ # ------------------ is of pecuUar interest to them just now.
former barrier between the'two divisions The centurv ojjjned with Europe in a Tb® ^tarquis of Dufferin will have the On Thanksgiving day four years ago 
but the synthesis of the first organic com- atate M- unrelt a3 the Napoieonic wars «ympa.thy of the people of Canada in his ^ De ^r ate ^®^with President
pound, which lias revolutionized modern i j f ,, ^ v , latest sorrow, in filie wounding of hia , 8 ,tllc f^ous porch of his Pre-

culminating in thel downfall of Napoleon ’ 8 tona residence. At that time Mr. De
organic them,tin" and imparted a great I a(tcr the y,attle of JVaterloo. Greek inde- thl<nd Mon’ W 1,rederlck Blackwood, I Boer was in business in Johannesburg and 
stimulus to chemical research. Synthetic pendcM.e waa cstAlidied by the battle "'ll0 '"“s an °®oer ™ 801,111 Africa. The called on the president to see about a 
chemistry was not long in producing in- ^ L Marquis 'lias already loft Ms oldest son, government concession for the syndicate

-m—. -.™. —«SJ * «- <• «- m- ■* 11* *
value and importance, as well as scientific was quiokly foUowed].by the Indian mut- 
interest. Today many of the substances 
oocuning in natuie, even those i>ossessing 
a very complex molecule, oan be prepared 
artificially as is seen in the ease of alizarin 
and indigo employed' in dying, and the 
sugars which can be Obtained' step by 
stop from the elements.

We have further products of synthetic 
chemstry, as exemplified in the very nuin- I

SQUEAKY VOICES. Where Violins Are Made.

In a village of the Bavarian il:ghJ. ils 
kve the men who manufacture tile g, it
er part of the world’s supply of viojis. 
Mitltenwald has taken the place of 
mono, although it may take another 30 
years before its violins can be mentit i<i 
in the same breath with those of 
famous Italian town. Of the 1,800 inhfci- 
•tants of the village, over 800 are ex
clusively occupied in the manufacturé of 
violins, and the output reaches the 1 in
credible figure of 50,000 viohns perftn- 
num. They are exported to all coun ties 
in the wbnld, the better instruments go
ing to 'England and America. One or
ganization of makers alone exports 15 OKI. 
Each family of violin makers has its 0vn 
particular^ trade secret, a sort of trick of 
the trade handed down from father to 

Outsiders, and still more rival 
makers, are not permitted into a work
shop that is not theirs. The people of 
Mfititenwldd have on intoreriting vioni 
school where the village boys are i n strut- 
ed in the general technical departmei ts 
of violin building. In the hall of tnrj 
building is an inscription to the follontiig 
effect: "The object of this school is to 
instruct the scholars accepted in its viri
ons arts connected with the manufactire 
of stringed instrumemts, and to educate 
them as capable violin makers.”

The course lasts three years and em
braces, in addition, the art of drawing, 
singing and playing on the violin. In the 
building of a violin much is left to the 
individuality of the builders. It is sel
dom that tiwo violins are exactly alike in 
every particular. The villagers of Mitten- 
wald are generally of the opinion that the 
varnish with which the instrument, is 
covered is ol" the first importance, and at
tributes the fine tone of the violins made 
by Stradivarius, Guarnerius and others to 
a secret of varnish which has evidently 
been lodt forever. Mittenwald uses maple 
wood for its violins, brought from the 
distant forests of Dalmatia and Bosnia, 
and pine wood of a certain quality and 
resinvusness found only in the neighbor
ing forests. The old looking violins seen 
in jujny a music shop window are not 
infrequently brand new instruments from 
Mittenwald. The blackness and sliabb:- 
Be* the rubs and scratches, the Italian j 
names of makers inside, and the pictur
esque date-let us say" 1743-are often the 
Work of the ingenious fiddle makers of 
this remote village in Bavaria. “We must 
supplv the market,” they say, in extenua
tion of this class of business; "if we do 
not some one else will."—lLondon Lf mure 
Hour.

Animals Fear Men.

Of aül q lies tiens asked by people wl o 
Uiiave never ben mutlh out of doors, noi e 
seems so simple to the old-timers ais t’h t 
whidh ocmcems the dangers to which tjs 
camper (may be exposed from the attacks j 
of wild beasts. It is chiefly women and { 
Children ivbo ask such questions, but it Is 1 
evident that in the brains of many in ex- m 
peneneed persons is firmfly established a 7 
belief that wild animals are dangerous-*- ^ 
that woilves, panthers and bears prwfi * % 
about seeking whom they may devour.
This belief is in all probability a survival 
in part of earlier days, when the most 
civilized men dwelt largely in the East,

. where might be encountered lions who 
woulld alttiaek them, or hyenas ready to 
-nap up the stray child wandering away 
from the camp, or bear's of the type en
countered by the irreverent infants who 
apostrophized Elishla; and also in part of 
ithalt time when tiie „ Aveapons of primi
tive man were so feeble and of so little 
iavaïl against -the wild beasts that these 

jusftly to be feared.
'Diiis feeding already existing is 

aged and strengthened by a certain 
amount of the wribiing of the day. The 
average man and woman lox-e to read a 
'bear or panther or wolf storyr not less 
than do small boys- and round-eyed chil
dren listen with pleasure to tire tales of 
some venerable uncle or grandfather who 
relates the story of the wolves that used 
•to howj about hits cabin or visit his sheep 
fofd when first he settled in the country.

In this land cif America, as many know, 
there are no such things as dangeruos ani- 
maÜ8, though there are creatures which 
may be made dangerous. The wolf, the 
bear and the cougar are far more anxious 
(to get awy from man than man is to git 
away from 'them. ‘If given the opportun
ity, they will always siip away and run, 
and if they fight it is because they believe 
that they have been cut off from every 
avenue oif escape. VV'liere an animal lias 
been Wounded ft is a different miatttr.
'Uien, often, corns'derations of prudence 
are forgotten and the animal acts on 
i nil mise, instead of doing what it knows 
to be wise; bint even so there is much 
more danger from a wounded deer than 
i),ix>m a vbunded panther, and vastly 
more from a wounded moose.

Bu)t for the average man who is travel
ing through ti new evumtry where wild 
animals may be plenfty, avIio stops when 
he has made a day’s march and is at heme 
where might finds hiirn, there is not mow, 
nor ever was, more danger from the wild 
animafls of «the couritry than from the 
lightnings which blaze in the
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Mr. De Boer speaks Dutch fluently,
iny and the American revolution. The I X^’lfino ! to,b™*‘f underatood^ mterpreter

short Austro-Pruesiail war finniy planted seif as patriotic in respect to the services . first price, says Mr. De Boer,
the supremacy of Wrussia in Central «f family in the field as Jie lias always 111 Chicago^Journal, “Mr. Kruger is
« M . ri 4-1 ♦ iii been in his speeches and public utter- n€ar«y a,a dear as tiie proverbial adder. I
Lurope, which was fillrtlier extended by ancea screamed at him for a time, but finally
the result of the Franito-Prussian war and < ... ■ ■ , was compelled to make my request through
the federation of tide German states. Soane idea of the deadly character of presidents son. In tiie meantime
Home was taken from] the pope in 1870 | the BocV >var may be gained fiom the M | of whXr^ald^^t'K btrgWs

wood femüly üiave pot been ©low in re-

n-uni-
'iny

and the eternal city caAne under the gov- o-f officers w<ho have been killed which ap. , .
eminent o-f Italy. The jlusso-'l'urkish war | in Whiitjtaker’s Almanack for 1901. I “T

As this almanack

•d
The reason I failed to make myscli 

wats pnnited early in understood was that the Thansxualers do 
of Turkey, and the | November, tiie lidt onlly contains the not speak pure Dutch, but have a dialect 

v. casualties Tip bo Uhait dalfce, yet it gives j owl1» flavored 'witli many col-
in the names of upwards of 600 officers of lollma|‘18m9' Another marked peculiarity

Africa. The American-*pan;sh war re- X^raMth  ̂ MT?®3^ voices. “ nerer taî'tj.’

suited in Spain disappearing as a terri- blieir woiinda or of richness in ithe course . u® 90 Preuhar, and I have travelled 
and in the | of the South African campaign. | ln ,.7?^!ly c1°u?trie6'

east. The close of the cejntury sees tiie I ' "** ' ------ think Tdiscorered‘tlTe eeer^T 1
war in Sonti, Africa, not I yet concluded, | Weliave to announc® tlle departure at cu;ÏBrity. Nearly aUc,ftiÜ 
but the annexation of tiiel two republics «?!"-' dtLnle3 Mannay and Mr. Arthur B. tion in South Africa is done with tcL*
has been accomplished. China, which met I 1Ia,mi y from th® «ditonal staff of The of oxen From one end of the co^9 A Tl Q
a severe reverse from the Laps in 1894, Te!e*r< .̂_________ drivers linbe heal'd‘at ^rihoura‘of °X" ffi ^ \

is now in a state of unrest And the Euro- We ender to oul. retiring city editor, day or night. « t,lc O |/fl V g | ¥ Al
pean powers and the Uniteit States have Mr. A HaUnay, our very best wishes «*»» for gmn. f Fl D LLO 1intervened, with what result tune alone ,1 ^ fidd joura. l~K to, «71

their lives driven cattle^, t , ^ dunny t|lloa=ne9s’*,ck 1 beada=he’ ,aundlf*’

from their voire J Rrer. Mild, eentle, eerUlo. they erewrU.

«y/

erous and brilliant aniline dyes and such ^
iiggisU’ preparations as antipyrin and dismemberment 
'lacetin. During the century tbeorcti- | British 

nd inorganic diemistry liave not been

1877 ended the putialill

occupation ofl Egypt prac
tically closed Turkish rule

«.ted, and have made rapid advance- 
• Probably one of the most interest- 

ipters in the history of chemistry 
elaboration of the periodic law 
'leeff, and his prediction of the 

nd physical properties of nn- 
ents which, when discovered 

e, were found to agree per- 
predkited data.

imiKirtaat .chemical in- 
’lopeff duriK the cen- 

•tay be mdfepned the

raL. The foregoing is but a vent indifferent in A*hca 1
developdfcnt resume of the progress and illevelopmeut

Jst bencticra: 0£ our losing century. Wfàit problems
- . / ■ ^*it-W iu; the.appr^h;^ oL we may ages rafter than ,to The ,dawn

• allied V ’ discus» a fstore imw. ) . tww.eth . ceutmy. ijto. <>t.
-. ui 7iri' .

summer
■fciky. Mamy more people liavie been kill
ed by liglhltniing tihiam have been 
by -Stampeding bufFai’Jo herds, or by all the 
oLhcr ammalis of tbe prairie put together. 
One might almost «ay thiait more people 
fluave l>een struck by faiBing meteors ,
llia\ie been killed by pamlthei’s or woJve 
And yet from day to day the newspape 
confiai ue to pninit bear stories, catamom 
«icOities and Waif stories, and probab 
tiiey wriM do so until long after the la 
'bear, catamount and wolf shall hlave d 
appeared from the land.—[Forest ar 
Stream.

run overtonal proprietor in Amer

l

will tell.

THAX?HER WANTED—A Second-trliass ma 
Teacher to teaxii fechool in School Distri 
No. 14,. in the parifelh of St. Gsorge. J. HIU\ j

/
It was: a good thing Sir Hibbert Tupper 

published that letter before the close of 

the year. | It belongs retjljy to the middle

of the

>leum
’he

Let jus hope tbatt St. John may be tli 
1 of Ame ica before the 'close of |
qetftufy.
I i •

Live;
■m,,. > *i • • - ïl i ;
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